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INTRODUCTIONDUCTION 
Humann beingsings haveve useded magneticgnetic compassespas es ass navigationvigation aidsi s sinceince att 
leastast the eleventhleventh centuryntury ADD (55,5, 63).3). The magneticgnetic compasspas  facilitatedcilitated 
the'highlong-distance-distance navigationvigation on e"high seaseas andd wass onee of the technologicalchnological 
advancesdvances thatt ledd to thee greatat Europeanr pean voyagesages off discoveryi covery in thee 
thirteenthi enth andd fourteenthrteenth centuries.nturies. The inventionntion of the magneticgnetic compasspas  
is usuallyually creditedr dited to thee Chineseinese (55),5), who discoveredi covered overr 200000 yearsars agogo 
(Fe.On),a commononthatt certainrtain piecesi ces off naturallyturally occurringcur ing magnetitegnetite e 30 4 ), 
mineral,i eral, wouldl  orienti nt in astronomicallystronomically significantignificant directionsi ctions whenen allowedll ed 
to rotatet te by flotationtion or pivoting.i ting. How the magneticgnetic compasspas  workedr d wass 
nott explainedxplained untiltil 1600,60 , whenen William Gilberti rt of Colchesterlchester publishedblished hisis 
theory,eory, basedsed on hisis studytudy of magnetizedgnetized needlesedles andd smallall spherespheres off 
magnetite,gneti e, thatt thee eartharth itselfelf is a gianti nt magneticgnetic dipolei le (27).7). 
Evidencei ence hass accumulatedccumulated thatt thee earth'sarth's magneticgnetic dipolari l r fieldld mayy 
playaalsolso  rolel  in thee orientation,i ntation, navigation,vigation, andd hominging off a widee varietyriety 
includingoff organismsrganisms eluding bacteriacteria (7,7, 8),), algaelgae (46),6), snailsnails (13),3), planarial naria (14),4), 
honeyney beesees (28,( 8, 50),0), salmonal on (60),0), salamandersalamanders (57),7), hominging pigeonsi eons (28,8, 68),8), 
(2,3,robinsbins (74),4), miceice (51),1), andnd possiblyssibly humansans ,3, 30).0). In addition,ddition, trainingining 
experimentsxperiments on pigeonsi eons (12),2), skateskates (36),6), andnd tunaa (M.. M.. Walkerlker andnd J.. 
Kirschvink,hvink, privatei te communication)unication) haveve demonstratedonstrated thee abilitybility off theseese 
organismsanisms to senseense magneticgnetic fields.lds. Two interactionraction mechanismschanisms haveve beenen 
(a)detection o[theelucidated:lucidated: (a) detection byy thee organismrganism f  electriclectric fieldld induceduced byy thee 
Faradayraday effectf ect ass thee organismrganism movesves field:throughrough thee magneticgnetic ld; (b)b) 
interactionraction of thee magneticgnetic fieldld with magneticgnetic materialterial in thee organism.r anism. 
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Bi rds posscss ntagnet ic  mater iu l  t l ra t  coulc l  act  as a magnet ic  sensor.
walcot t  e t  a l  (69)  d issected p igcons wi th nOnmagnet ic  tools  and found
inc luc ib le magnet ic  remanence in head and neck sect ions.  Magnet ic
matcr ia l  was local ized in  a p iccc o[  t issuc bctwecn thc dura and thc skul l .
tach p igcon had inducib le remanence of  l0  5 to l0  o emu, which
disappeared at  575'c .  ind icat ing the prcsence of  Fe-roa.  Prest i  & Pet t igrew
(58)  found magnet ic  mater ia l  in  the neck musct t la ture of  p igeons and
migratory whi le  crowned sparrows but  d id not  f ind local ized magnet ic
mater ia ' ls  in  thc heads.  t t  is  l ike ly ,  but  not  yet  proven,  that  there is  a
connect ion bctween the magnet ic  mater ia l  and magnet ic  sensi t iv i ty .
Eluc idat ion of  anatomical  s t ructure is  c lear ly  requi red.  Yorke (75) '
Kirschvink & Gould (44), and Presti & Pettigrew (58) have speculated on
the ro le of  Fe.On in a magnet ic  sensor.  Yorke points out  that ,  i f  a  p igeon
can somehow measure the tota l  nragnet izat ion of  i ts  ensemble of  magnet ic
particles, there is enough magnetic material present to indicate the field
direction with high accuracy.
A possible connection between Fe-,Oo and magnetic f ield effects on
behavior is also found in honey bees. 
'fhe behavioral effects have been
reviewed by Mart in  & L indauer (50)  and Gould (28) .  Honey bee workers
communicate the location of a food source to other workers in a hive by
means of a "waggle dance" on a vertical honeycomb. The angle between the
direction of the dance and the vertical direction indicates the angle between
the food source and the sun. There are consistent errors (rni.s.stleisstot oenl in
the dance angle,  which vanish when the magnet ic  f ie ld in  the h ive is  nul led
by means of  external  co i ls .  ln  anomalous s i tual ions whcre bccs are made to
dance on horizontal surfaces, after an init ial period of disorientation they
dance a long the e ight  magnet ic  compass d i rect ions (N.  NE. E '  SE'  etc)  (28 '
42,50).If the field in the hive is nulled, the dances become disoriented again.
There is also evidence that bees can use the diurnal variations in the
geomagnetic f ield to set their circadian rhythms (50).
Gould et  a l  (31)  have found that  honey bees a lso conta in Fe.Oa.  They
measurecl an average induced magnetization of about 2 x l0 o emu per
bee, distributed between single-domain and superparamagnetic sized
particles, mostly localized to the abdomen. Recently, Kuterbach et al (45)
have found bands of cells around the abdominal segments that contain
numerous iron-rich granules. The granules are primarily a hydrous iron
oxide, which can be a precursor in the precipitation of Fe.,On (25, 65).
Fe3Oa appears to be widely distributed in the biological world (48) in
addition to its presence in pigeons and honey bees. Magnetic inclusions
Iutvc bcen reported in organisms as diverse as dolphins (76), butterfl ies (33),
lu t ta (7 l ) ,  green tur t les (56) ,  mar ine crustacea (  t6) ,  bacter ia (24) ,  and humans
(,1. 4.1). Thc first identif ication of Fe.Oa in an organism was by Lowenstam
o
Maonetic Inductionoqncl i t ' Indut l ior t  
Thc magnct icgnetic induct ion,ction, or ef fcct ,mcchanismechanism is apparentlye Faradayraday ffect, i l parent ly  
nrar ine whic l r  sensi l iveoperat iveerative in marine sharks,arks, skates,kates, andd rays,ys, i h arere ensit ve to electr iclectric 
0.00-5fieldslds ass low ass .005 IIV/cm in seawaterawater (35).5). The animalsi als detecttect electricl ctric 
l ie lds thee ampul laepul ae of  Lorenzini, whichi hnzin i .  arere long conduct iveductive 
1rV/cm 
f lds throughugh 
cl rannelshan els thatt connectnnect electr ica l lylectrically sensi t iveensit ve cel lsl s in the snoutout with poresres on 
thc Thc o[e skin.kin. e f loww f oceanean currentsrrents andd the mot ionti  of the animali al throughugh 
the geomagnetico agnetic f ieldld inducee voltagee gradientsients with signi n and magnitudeit de 
thatt dependpend on or ientat ioni ntation andd thatt arere in generalneral aboveove the animal 'si al's 
sensi t iv i tyensit vity threshold.reshold. Kalmi jnl ij  (37)7) demonstratedonstrated thatt skatesates coulduld b' .he  
trainedi ed to usee magneticnetic f ieldslds of  the orderr of  the geomagnetico agnetic f ieldld ass an 
orientationaltational cue.e. Brown ett all (15) useded e1ectrophysiological measurementssurements 
to showow thatt thee ampul laepul ae of Lorenzin inzini cann detecttect var iat ionsriations in the 
geomagnetico agnetic f ield.ld. Jungermanerman & Rosenblumenblum (34)4) haveve consideredsidered the 
possib i l i tyssibil ty of the magnet icgnetic induct ionction mechanismchanism forr an animali al movingi g in 
l  l tr physiological 
air.ir. Theyy concluded thatt a circular,l r, electricallyl ctrically conductingcting loop mill imeterst rs 
in sizeize wouldl  be requireduired to overcomercome thermalr al noise,ise, with voltagesges induceded 
by changesnges in magneticnetic f luxx in the loop ass the animali l changesnges i ts heading.ading. 
cludcd 
Magnetic Material  in Organismsq ti  i nts 
Evidencei nce forr orientationt tion by the secondcond mechanismhanism wass obtainedi ed forr 
homingi  pigeonsons in the classicall ssical experimenteriment of  Keetont n (39).9). He gluedd smallal  
barr magnetsnets to the backscks of  the headsads of a group of  homingi  pigeonsons and 
comparedred theirir homingi  abil ityili  with thatt of  a group of  controltr l birds 
carryingrryi  brassss weights.i hts. Under sunnyny skiesies both groupss orientedted and homedd 
equallyual y welll  whenn releasedleased from unfamiliarf ili r sitesites many miless from the home 
loft; butt underr overcastrcast skiesies when the birds couldl  not seeee the sun,n, the 
orientationtation of the birds carryingrr i  magnetsnets was disruptedted whereasreas controltr l 
birdss orientedted nonnally.rma ly. Subsequently,bsequently, Walcotttt &  Greenn (70)0) useded 
Helmholtzl lt  coilsils attachedtt ched to pigeons'ons' headsads to changenge the orientationt tion of  the 
birds underer overcastrcast conditions.diti ns. The orientationt tion dependedended on the directionti n 
of  the magneticnetic f ield,ld, ass determinedtermined by the directionti n of  currentnt in coils.ils. 
Pigeoni eon orientationtation is alsol o affectedff cted by magneticnetic anomalieso alies and magneticnetic 
stormst r s (40,( 0, 67).). Thesese observationservations suggestggest thatt in additioniti  to a magneticnetic 
compassss a homingi  pigeonon may haveve a magneticnetic "map" (29,9, 68).). The 
l  
(28,29),experimentaleri ental situationit ation hass beenen reviewedviewed by Walcott (68),8), Gould 8, ), 
(l).and Able I . Magnetictic effectsffects in orientationt tion of  migratoryt r  birds haveve beenen 
( l )rev iewedviewed by Ablel  I  andd Wil tschkochko (73) .3). Althoughgh at temptsttempts to observeserve 
magneticnetic sensitivityensitivity of pigeonsons by cardiacr i c responsesponse haveve not beenen 
successful, Bookman (12) was ablele to traini  pigeonsons to detecttect the presencesence of  
magneticnetic f ieldslds in a f l ightt cage.ge. 
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Moqncl i t ' Indut l ior t
Thc magnct ic  induct ion,  or  Faraday ef fcct ,  mcchanism is  i lpparent ly
operat ive in  nrar ine sharks,  skates,  and rays,  whic l r  are sensi l ive to e lect r ic
fields as low as 0.00-5 1rV/cm in seawater (35). The animals detect electric
l ie lds through the ampul lae of  Lorenzin i .  which are long conduct ive
cl rannels that  connect  e lect r ica l ly  sensi t ive cel ls  in  the snout  wi th pores on
thc sk in.  Thc f low o[  ocean currents and the mot ion of  the animal  through
the geomagnetic f ield induce voltage gradients with sign and magnitude
that  depend on or ientat ion and that  are in  general  above the animal 's
sensi t iv i ty  threshold.  Kalmi jn (37)  demonstrated that  skates could b ' .
trained to use magnetic f ields of the order of the geomagnetic f ield as an
orientational cue. Brown et al ( l5) used electrophysiological measurements
to show that  the ampul lae of  Lorenzin i  can detect  var iat ions in  the
geomagnetic f ield. Jungerman & Rosenblum (34) have considered the
possib i l i ty  of  the magnet ic  induct ion mechanism for  an animal  moving in
air. They concludcd that a circular, electrically conducting loop mill imeters
in size would be required to overcome thermal noise, with voltages induced
by changes in magnetic f lux in the loop as the animal changes its heading.
Maqnetic Material in Organisnts
Evidence for orientation by the second mechanism was obtained for
homing pigeons in the classical experiment of Keeton (39). He glued small
bar magnets to the backs of the heads of a group of homing pigeons and
compared their homing abil ity with that of a group of control birds
carrying brass weights. Under sunny skies both groups oriented and homed
equally well when released lrom unfamiliar sites many miles from the home
loft; but under overcast skies when the birds could not see the sun, the
orientation of the birds carrying magnets was disrupted whereas control
birds oriented normally. Subsequently, Walcott & Green (70) used
Helmholtz coils attached to pigeons' heads to change the orientation of the
birds under overcast conditions. The orientation depended on the direction
of the magnetic f ield, as determined by the direction of current in coils.
Pigeon orientation is also affected by magnetic anomalies and magnetic
storms (40, 67). These observations suggest that in addition to a magnetic
compass a homing pigeon may have a magnetic "map" (29, 68). The
experimental situation has been reviewed by Walcott (68), Gould (28,29),
and Able (l). Magnetic effects in orientation of migratory birds have been
reviewed by Able ( l )  and Wi l tschko (73) .  Al though at tempts to observe
magnetic sensitivity of pigeons by cardiac response have not been
succe ssful, Bookman ( | 2) was able to train pigeons to detect the presence of
magnetic f ields in a fl ight cage.
Birdsir  possess magnetic material that could actt as a magnet icetic sensor.nsor.sc snt net ic t r iu l t l r t  lc l  
walcot t  p igcons nOnmagnet icWalc  ett all (69)) dissectedi ected e ns with onmagnetic too lst  and foundf  
inducible magnet icetic remanencer nence ini  headd and neckck sect ions.ctions. Magnet ica tici c luc ib le 
material was local izedlized in a piece of tissue between the dura and the skul l .ll.tcr ia l  c c [ t uc ct cnt c t c  
5 opigeon had inducib lei cible remanencenence of  l0  5 to  l0Each 10 10 f1 emu,, whichitac  i c n 
575'c .  prcsence Fe-roa.d isappearedis ppeared att "C, ind icat ingting thet  e ence of  J04' Prest isti &  Pett igrewttigrew 
(58)8) foundd magnet icnetic mater ia lterial in the neckck musct t la tureculature of  pigeonsi ons and 
migratoryi r tory white crowneded sparrowsrrows but did not f ind local izedlized magnet icnetic 
mater ia ' ls  thc a 
i l  
terials ini  t e heads.ads. t tI  is l ike ly ,ly, but not yett proven,n, thatt therere is 
connect ionconnection bctweenet een the magnet icnetic mater ia lt rial and magnet icnetic sensi t iv i ty .nsitivity. 
Elucidat ionl i ation of  anatomicaltomical structurer cture is clear lyarly requi red.uired. Yorke (75) '( 5), 
Kirschvinkirs i  & Gould  (44),), and Prestisti & Pettigrewttigrew (58)) have speculatedculated on 
thet  ro lel  off FeJ0 4 in a magnet icnetic sensor.nsor. Yorke pointsts out that ,t, i f a pigeoni on.On 
cann somehowehow measureasure the to ta ll magnetization of  i ts ensemblesemble of  magnet icnetic 
particles,rticles, theret re isi  enoughgh magneticetic materialt rial presentsent to indicatete the f ieldld 
directionir tion withit  high accuracy.curacy. 
A  possiblesible connectionection betweent een Fe-,OoJ0 4 and magneticnetic f ieldld effectsffects on 
nragnet izat ion 
'fhe 
behavioravior isi  alsol o found in honeyy bees.es. The behavioralavioral effectsffects haveve beenen 
rev iewedr viewed by Mart in &  Lindaueruer (50)0) andd Gouldl  (28) .8). Honeyy beee workersrs 
communicatei ate the locationti n of  a food sourceurce to otherr workersr  in a hive by 
meansans off a "wagglele dance"nce" on a verticalrtical honeycomb.eycomb. The anglegle betweent een the 
directionir ction of  thet  dancence and the verticalrtical directionction indicatesi ates the anglegle betweent een 
(rni.s.stleisstotthet  foodf  sourceurce and thet  sun.un. Therer  arer  consistentsistent errorsrr rs (m;sslI'e;ssllllyell) in 
thet e dancence angle,ngle, whichich vanishnish whenen thee magnet icgnetic f ie ldield in thee hiveive iss nul ledl ed 
oenl 
byy meansans off externalxternal coi ls .oils. In anomalousnomalous situations where bees arere madede tos dancence on horizontalri tal surfaces,urfaces, afterfter an init iali i l periodriod off disorientationi rientation theyy l  i tua l ions cre ccs 
(N.  NE. E '  SE'  (28 'danceance alonglong thet e eightight magnet icgnetic compasspas  direct ionsirections , , , E, etc)tc) ( 8, 
42, 50).Uthe f ieldi ld in thet e hivei e is nulled,l ed, thee dancesnces becomecome disorientedi oriented again.gain. 
Therere iss alsolso evidencevidence thatt beeses cann usese thee diurnali r al variationsri tions in thee 
geomagneticomagnetic f ieldi ld to setet theirt eir circadiani dian rhythmst s (50).50). 
42,50).Ift  
Fe.Oa.Goulduld ett all (31)(31) haveave foundf und thatt at honeyoney beesees alsolso conta inontain e30 4. Theyey 
measured ann averageverage inducedi ced magnetizationgnetization off aboutbout 2 x 10- Ii emuu perr 
bee,ee, distributedi tributed betweenetween single-domainingle-domain andnd superparamagneticuperparamagnetic sizedized 
particles,articles, mostlystly localizedl calized tot  thet e abdomen.bdomen. Recently,ecently, Kuterbachr ach ett all (45)(45) 
haveave foundf nd bandsnds off cellsells aroundround thet e abdominalbdominal segmentssegments thatt at containntain 
numerouserous iron-richi -rich granules.ranules. The granulesranules arere primarilyri arily a hydrousy rous ironi  
asurecl l  o 
a Fe.,Onoxide,xide, whichich canan bee  precursorrecursor ini  thet e precipitationrecipitation off eJ0 4 (25,(25, 65).5). 
Fe3Oae J0 4 appearsappears tot  bee widelyi ely distributedistributed inin thet e biologicaliological worldrl  (48)(48) inin 
additionaddition toto i tsits presenceresence inin pigeonsigeons andand honeyoney bees.ees. Magneticnetic inclusionsi clusions 
Iutvcbcenhave een reportedreported ini  organismsrganisms asas diverseiverse asas dolphinsolphins (76),(76), butterfl iesut erflies (33),(33), 
tuna (71), greengre n tur t lesturtles (56) ,(56), marinearine crustaceacrustacea (16), bacter iabacteria (24) ,(24), andand humanshumansl t ta(7 l ) ,  ( t6) ,  
(,1.4.1).Thc Fe.Oa(4. 4l). he f irstfirst identif icationi entification ofof eJ0 4 inin anan organismorganism wasas byby Lowenstamnstam 
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Figure I Electron micrograph of a magnetotactic spirillum. The chain of electron-opaque
particles are th€ magnetosomes, the enveloped 500-A particles of FerOn. The cetl length is
approximately 3 pm.
in pure culture in a chemically defined medium (ll). Iron accounts for
2/" of the dry weight of this species. Most of the iron (80-90%) is present
in the form of the cytoplasmic membrane-bounded, 40-50-nm wide
particles of FerOn (24) (Figure 2). Cells also contain ferrous iron and
hydrous-ferric-oxide (f rrihydrite) (25) (Figure 3). The enveloped FerOa
particles (magnetosomes) are arranged in a chain that longitudinally
traverses the cell (Figure l) in close proximity to the inner surface of the
cytoplasmic membrane (5). The number o[ magnetosomes in the chain is
variable, depending upon the culture conditions, but typically averages 20.
Magnetosomes are enveloped by electron-transparent and electron-dense
layers, and each is separated from those adjacent to it by lO-nm regions
containing cytoplasmic material free of ribosomes or other particulate
elements (5). The chemical composition of the distinctive region surround-
ing the bacterial magnetite grains is unknown but may be important in their
formation. Magnetite particles extracted from cells by brief sonication
retain an envelope, although their interparticle separation is less than 50/"
of that separating particles in chains within intact cells (5). Magnetosomes
coniaining Fe3Oa have been identified in several other bacterial species as
wcll (52, 66). In two cases, high resolution electron microscopy has shown
that the Fe3On particles are single crystals (52; S. Mann and R. J, P.
Wil l iams. unpubl ished information).
a
(47) ,7), who foundf nc li t in thce tootht  den tides the radulaeulacof  a group ofc t ic lcson 
cal lec lch i tons.Fc. . rOo ntagncl ic ,mol lusksll sks l ed i tons. e,04 is veryry hardrd as wel ll  ass m gnetic, makingi g i t 
usefu leful ass tooth mineral forr chi tons,itons, whichi h scraperape algae of fff rocks.ks. Thisl t  nr incra l  l ac 
i l lust ratestrates the fact that the presencesence of Fe J 0 4 doess nott necessarily meanancl  l t  .On cce sar i ly  
thatt the organism hass a magnet icnetic detector .tector. In addi t iondition to beinging magnet icneticnisnr  l  
and hard,rd, Fe J 0 4 is apparent lyarently one of  the densestnsest mater ia lsterials thatt cann be-,Oo 
p lay amineral izedralized by l iv ingi g organisms.anisms. Thisi  propertyerty mightt alsolso  ro lele in 
certainrtain cases.ses. 
MAGNETOTACTIC BACTERIAIATI  
The bestst documentionention to datet  for the connectionection betweent een magneticallynetically 
sensitivensitive behavioravior and the presencesence of  Fe30 4 is in aquaticatic bacteriateria that 
orientt and swimi  alongl  magneticnetic f ieldld l iness (7-9).- ). This behavioravior is termedr ed 
magnetotaxis.netotaxis. Magnetotactictotactic bacteriateria werere discoveredcovered serendipitouslyrendipitously in 
3On 
the earlyrly 1970s by Blakemoreore (7),), who foundd bacteria,cteria, from both freshwaterhwater| s l  
andd marineri  muds,s, thatt accumulatedcumulated att the North  sidei e of drops of waterr[
lromplacedced on a microscopescope slide.lide. Thesese bacteriacteria swam towardr  and awayy f  
the southth polel  and north polel  of a barr magnet,net, respectively.' Subsequently,bsequently, 
Kalmijn &  Blakemoreore (38)8) useded homogeneouseneous magneticnetic f ieldslds producedced by 
Helmholtzl lt  coilsils to showo  thatt New Englandl nd bacteriacteria swimi  alongl  magneticnetic 
spectively.r 
f ieldld l iness in the f ieldld direction,ction, thatt is, in the directionction indicatedi ted by the 
North-seekingeeking polel  of a magneticnetic compassass needle.edle. When the f ieldld producedced 
by the coilsils is reversedversed by reversingversing the directionction of  currentnt f low,, the 
bacteriacteria respondspond immediatelyiately by executingecuting "U-turns"  and continuingti i  to 
swimi  in the f ieldld direction.ction. Killed cellsl s orienti t alongl  the f ieldld l iness and rotatet  
whenn the f ieldld directioni ction is reversed,versed, butt theyy do nott move alongl  the f ieldld 
. 
self-l ines.es. Thus,, magnetotacticnetotactic bacteriacteria from New Englandl nd behavehave ass elf­
propelledpel ed magneticgnetic dipolesi les and arere predominantlydo inantly North-seekingeeking (38,8, 53).3). 
Magnetosomest somes 
Magnetotactict  bacteriateria arer  found in the sedimentsedi ents of many aquaticti  
environmentsvir n ents (8,20,23,53). In additionditi n to theirir worldwidel i  distribution,i tri ution, the, 0,23,531.In 
diversityi rsity of morphologicalr hological typeses suggestsuggests thatt magnetotaxis isa feature of a 
number of bacterialcterial species.pecies. Two  characteristicsracteristics unifyif  thesese species.pecies. 
Apparently,rently, theyey arere alll  anaerobicaerobic or microaerophil icerophilic (8)) and theyy alll  
containtain magnetosomesgnetosomes (5),5), whichi  arere uniquei e intracytoplasmiccytoplasmic structurestructures 
netotaxis l ture 
(Fe.On) (24,52,66) l).consistingnsisting of membrane-boundedbrane-bounded magnetitegnetite 30 4 ) 4, ,  (Figurei re I . 
One species,pecies, Aquaspirillumaspiril um magnetotacticum,gnetotacticum, hass beenen isolatedl ted and grown 
I1 A bacteriumcteriu  thatt t swimsi s towardt  thet  southouth polel  of a barr magnetet willill swimi  Northward  ini  thet  
geomagnetico agnetic field.i ld. 
8t l  t ;RANKr,r .
(47) ,  who founcl  i t  in  thc tooth dcnt ic lcs on the radulac of  a group of
mol lusks cal lec l  ch i tons.  Fc. . rOo is  very hard as wel l  as ntagncl ic ,  making i t
usefu l  as looth nr incra l  for  ch i tons,  which scrape a lgac of f  rocks.  This
i l lust rates the fac l  lhat  the presence of  Fe.On does not  nccessar i ly  mean
that  the organisnr  has a magnet ic  detector .  ln  addi t ion to being magnet ic
and hard,  Fe- ,Oo is  apparent ly  one of  the densest  mater ia ls  that  can be
mineral ized by l iv ing organisms.  This property  might  a lso p lay a ro le in
certain cases.
M AGNETOTACTIC BACTERIA
The best documention to date for the connection between magnetically
sensitive behavior and the presence of Fe3On is in aquatic bacteria that
orient and swim along magnetic f ield l ines (7-9). This behavior is termed
magnetotaxis. Magnetotactic bacteria were discovered serendipitously in
the early | 970s by Blakemore (7), who found bacteria, lrom both freshwater
and marine muds, that accumulated at the North side of drops o[ water
placed on a microscope slide. These bacteria swam toward and away lrom
the south pole and north pole of a bar magnet, respectively.r Subsequently,
Kalmijn & Blakemore (38) used homogeneous magnetic f ields produced by
Helmholtz coils to show that New England bacteria swim along magnetic
field l ines in the field direction, that is. in the direction indicated by the
North-seeking pole of a magnetic compass needle. When the field produced
by the coils is reversed by reversing the direction of current f low, the
bacteria respond immediately by executing "U-turns" and continuing to
swim in the field direction. Kil led cells orient along the field l ines and rotate
when the field direction is reversed, but they do not move along the field
lines. Thus, magnetotactic bacteria from New England behave as self-
propelled magnetic dipoles and are predominantly North-seeking (38, 53).
Magnetosomes
Magnetotactic bacteria are found in the sediments of many aquatic
environments (8, 20, 23,531.In addition to their worldwide distribution, the
diversity of morphological types suggests that magnetotaxis is a leature of a
number of bacterial species. Two characteristics unify these species.
Apparently, they are all anaerobic or microaerophil ic (8) and they all
contain magnetosomes (5), which are unique intracytoplasmic structures
consisting of membrane-bounded magnetite (Fe.On) (24,52,66) (Figure l).
One species, Aquaspirillum magnetotacticum, has been isolated and grown
I A bacterium that swims toward the south pole of a bar magnet will swim Northward in the
geomagnetic field.
'
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Figurei  1I Electronl tr  micrographi  of a magnetotactict t ctic spirillum.iril  The chaini  of  electron-opaquel tr - que 
th€ FerOn. The cell lengtht  isparticlesrti l s arer  t e magnetosomes,tosomes, the envelopedl ped 500-A0-A particlesrti l s of  l 0 4  tl 
3 pm.approximatelyr i l  11  
(ll).ini  purere culturelture in a chemicallyemically definedefined mediumdium 11)  Iron accountsccounts forr 
2% of thet e dry weightight of thisis species.pecies. Mostt of thee iron (80-90%)-90%) is presentsent 
in thet e formr  of thet e cytoplasmictoplasmic membrane-bounded,mbrane-bounded, 40-50-nm-50-nm widei e 
/" 
particlesrticles of Fe30 4 (24)4) (Figurei ure 2).). Cellsel s alsolso containntain ferrousrrous ironn anddrOn 
FerOahydrous-ferric-oxidedrous-ferric-oxide (f rrihydrite)r ihydrite) (25)5) (Figureigure 3).). Thee envelopednveloped 304 
particlesarticles (magnetosomes)agnetosomes) arere arrangedrranged in a chainain thatt longitudinallygitudinally 
traversesaverses thee cellell (Figureigure 1)l  in closelose proximityroximity to thee innerer surfaceurface off thee 
o[cytoplasmictoplasmic membranembrane (5).5). Thee numberber f magnetosomesgnetosomes in thee chainain is 
variable,riable, dependingepending uponon thee culturelture conditions,nditions, butt typicallyically averagesverages 20.0. 
Magnetosomesnetosomes arere envelopednveloped by electron-transparentl ctron-transparent andd electron-denselectron-dense 
lO-nmlayers,yers, andd eachach is separatedeparated from thosese adjacentdjacent to it by to-nm regionsgions 
containingntaining cytoplasmictoplasmic materialterial freee of ribosomessomes or othert er particulaterticulate 
elementslements (5).5). The chemicalemical compositionposition of the distinctivei tinctive regiongion surround­
ingg thee bacterialacterial magnetiteagneti e grainsrains is unknownknown butt mayy bee importantrtant in theireir 
formation.r ation. Magnetitenetite particlesrticles extractedxtracted from cellsel s by briefri f sonicationonication 
rround-
retaintain ann envelope,nvelope, althoughlthough theireir interparticleterparticle separationeparation is lesss  thann 50% 
off thatat separatingeparating particlesarticles in chainshains withinit in intacttact cellsells (5).5). Magnetosomesgnetosomes 
0/" 
coniainingFe3Oantaining 30 4 haveave beeneen identifiedntified in severaleveral othert er bacterialacterial speciespecies ass 
wcll(52,ell (52. 66).6). In two cases,ases, highigh resolutionsolution electronlectron microscopyicroscopy hasas shownhown 
Fe3On J,thatt at thet e e304 particlesarticles arere singleingle crystalsrystals (52;2; S.. Mannn andnd R.. . P.. 
Wil l iams.illiams, unpubl ishednpublished information).formation). 
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F'iqure 3 Mrissbauer specrrum of frozen ceil.s of ,4. ntaqnerota(ti(unr. subspectra A, and A2are due lo Felon subspectrum B is a ferric doublei ; subspeclrum c is a ferrous doublet [after(25)] .  The ferr ic  and ferrous mater ia ls are precursors to FerO. precip i tat ion.
where /< is Boltzmann's_ constant, I the Curie temperature, K theanisotropy energy, andz-the atomic rpuling. substituting uutu., ro, Feron(54) yields d* : 5fi) A. More precise carcurJrions by Butier & Banerjee ( | 7)for.equidimensional particles yield do : 760 A. a* i"".""r* *"iit it 
" 
,*iulratio (length/width). on the other hand, if the particre dimension is tess thana certain varue d., it wiil be superparamagnetic at room temperarure; that is,thermal energy wiil cause transitions of rhe singre domain magneticmoment between equivatent easy magnetic axes of the particle with aconsequent loss of the time-averaged remanent moment (6). The transitionfrequency / is a function of the anisotropy energy, vorume, and the thermarenergy;
f  -  f^"*o f -^nl'L2k ' r  ) '  2 .
where /n is a constant of the order of lOe s r and lz(: d3) is the particlevolume' Partictes of dimensions greater than 350 A'";rl;;; ' iol ,,..,greater than 106 years;hence.a" < fSO A. Thus, part ic lesr ie. .O. *. , f ,dimensions 350 A < d <7!0 A;.;;;;rn;n"n,, r,nrl" magnetic domainswith remanent moments of 4g0 G/cm3. so *" 
"un 
assume that each 5fi)-Aprtrticle produced by a bacteriu-'t,", u rugi.eric moment of 6.0 x r0-rac tn tt.
Sccont, consider the chain structure. when the singre domain particres:trc <trganized in a chain as they are in A. magnetotacticum, theinteractions
•
 
Fiqure Transmissionsmis ion electronl ctron micrograph of A. rnagnerotacticum (fop) andd i ron X-rayy pulselseg re 2 raphol  .m etotact i rumltop\  
(hot tonr)map orto/ll) showinghowing thatt i ron in the cel lel  is local izedalized in the magnetosomesgnetosomes [after (25)).la f ter 5 ] .  
Mechanism of Magnetotaxis 
The magnetosomenetosome chainin in A.. magnetotacticumgnetotacticum impartsrts a magneticgnetic dipolei l  
i.srn  t t
momentnt to the cell,el , parallelral el to the axisxis of motil i ty,tili , sufficient to orientt the celllu ncien  
in the geomagnetico agnetic f ieldld (22).2). First,i t, considersider the sizeize of the Fe30 4 particles.rticles.rOn 
l.arge Fe,rOoL r e particlesrticles of 30 4 form magneticgnetic domainsi s thatt reduceduce the remanentnent 
magneticnetic momentnt and hencence the magnetostaticnetostatic energy.nergy. The domainsi s arer  
separatedeparated by transitionsition regionsgions or domaini  walls.l s. When the particlerticle lengthgth d 
widlhis lessss thann the t  of a domaini  wall,ll, i t cannotnot formr  domainsins and willl be a 
singlei gle magneticgnetic domain.ain. The upperer l imit forr singleingle magneticgnetic domainsi s d.d is.o 
of a d*,thuss approximatelyproxi ately the width  domaini  walll  w' whichi  is a functiontion of the 
exchange andd anisotropyisotropy energyergy of the materialterialhangc 
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Fiqllre 3 Mossl>auer spectrum offrozen cells of A. maqnetotacticllnr. Sul>speclra AI and A2 
are due 10 Fe)O•. Subspectrum B is a ferric doublet ; subspcclrum C is a ferrous doubler Carter 
(25)]. The ferric and ferrous materials are precursors to Fe)O. precipitation. 
where k is Boltzmann's constant, T: the Curie temperature, K the 
anisotropy energy, and a the atomic spacing. Substituting values for Fe30 4 
(54) yields d"" = 500 A. More precise calculations by Butler & Banerjee (17) 
for equidimensional particles yield d.d = 760 A. d.d increases with the axial 
ratio (length/width). On the other hand, if the particle dimension is less than 
a certain value d., it will be superparamagnetic at room temperature; that is, 
thermal energy will cause transitions of the single domain magnetic 
moment between equivalent easy magnetic axes of the particle with a 
consequent loss of the time-averaged remanent moment (6). The transition 
frequency 1 is a function of the anisotropy energy, volume, and the thermal 
energy: 
[-KV]
1 - 10 exp -- , 2. 2kT 
where 10 is a constant of the order of 109 s - I and V( = d3 ) is the particle 
volume. Particles of dimensions greater than 350 A are stable for times 
greater than 106 years; hence d. < 350 A. Thus, particles of Fe304 with 
dimensions 350 A < d < 760 A are permanent, single magnetic domains 
with remanent moments of 480 G/cm3. So we can assume that each 500-A 
particle produced by a bacterium has a magnetic moment of 6.0 x 10- 14 
emu. 
Second, consider the chain structure. When the single domain particles 
Me organized in a chain as they are in A. magnetotacticum, the interactions 
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Figure4 Langevinfunct ionplot tedagainst  MBlkT.Thevert icalarrowindicatestheaverage
or ientat ion of  bacter ia wi lh m.ments M :  l . l  x  l0-  r2 emu in an 0.5-G f ie ld at  300 K.
mot i l i ty,
us : usL(a').
providing that the velocity is averaged over a time that is long compared to
the rotational diffusion time
8nr3n
r :  
-  
= l s ,
where r, the effective hydrodynamic radius of bacterium : 0.5 tm, and the
viscosity of water : 0.01 poise. Equation 7 is the basis of a method for
measuring the magnetic moments of individual bacteria (36).
For bacteria with moments > l0- t2 emu, the migration speed along
magnetic f ield tines is thus >90%of their forward speed. This is in contrast
I. the relatively slow migration o[ chemotactic bacteria that vary the
duration of swimming according to the orientation of the chemical
corrccntrat ion gradient .
The width of a "U-turn" executed by a bacterium foilowing an
insl.nlaneous field reversal can arso be carculated (c. p. Bean, private
c.rnmunication). ln the world of the bacterium, inertial effects are negligible
159). xnd hence the torque exerted on the moment by the fierd is
; r ropor l ional  to  angular  ve loc i ty  :
(b
o
O 8.
9.
M B / k 8  T
\ f  v  B  -  i lB  s i n  0 :  B " r t n#
bctwecnthct e momcnls wi l lll causeuse them to bc or icntedhe e ted paral le lral elet een part ic lerticle ents c  
thctot  eachch othert r alongl ng the chainain direct ionction (32) .2). Thus,s, e momentnt of  the 
entire chain wi l lll be equalual to the sum of  thet  ind iv iduali idual part ic lerticle moments.nts. 
For chainsins of twenty- twonty-two part ic les,rticles, th isis givesi es a to ta lt l remanentanent momentnt 
l i re l ra in 
'2M = 1.3 x 10 12 emu.u. Sincei ce thet  part ic lesrticles arer  f ixeded in the bacter iumcteriuml t l :1 .3 l
by the magnetosomeetosome envelope,velope, the bacteriumterium is,, in effect, a swimming 
magnet icgnetic dipole.i ole. 
The simplesti plest hypothesisthesis for magnetotaxisnetotaxis is passivessive orientationt ti n of  the 
swimmingi i g bacteriumcterium alongl  the magneticnetic f ieldld l iness by the torque exertedrted by 
the f ieldld on the magneticnetic momentt (22).2). Thermalr l energy,ergy, on the otherr hand,d, 
willll tendd to disorientri nt the bacteriumcterium during swimming.i i g. In a magneticnetic f ieldld B, 
the energyergy of the bacterialcterial momentt 
ff ct. 
- M ' BE - :m = - 'B 
: 
-
- M B c o s 9 ,  3 ..= MB cos 0, 
wherere (}0 is the anglegle betweent een M and B.. The thermallyr al y averagedraged orientationt ti n 
of an ensemblesemble of moments,nts, or equivalently,uivalently, the t ime averagedraged orientationt tion 
of a singlei gle momentnt 
Em kT d Vfcos (} e- /0  E ^ t k rI".,(cos =: f =: L(rx).(a). 4..<c s 0)
 
e~Em/d' dV
'-'^'o'avf 
L(rx) is the Langevinevin function,tion,(a) 
1I 
L \a)=:cothcoth (rx)a)-- ~;: rxa =: MBlkT./ , 5..(rx) 
rxd. 
andd is plottedl t d in Figurei re 4.. If we considernsider A.. magnetotacticumgnetotacticum in the earth'srth's 
magneticgnetic f ieldld of 0.5.5 G a - 16l  and <cos 0)att room temperature,perature, thenn rx ~ (  
> 0.9..9. Becausecause thee Langevingevin functionction asymptoticallysymptotically approachesproaches one ass r:J.d 
increases,reases, thee orientationi tation wouldl  nott improve significantlyignificantly i f therere werere 
morer  particlesrticles and the momentt perr bacteriumcterium werere larger.rger. Thus eachach 
bacteriumcterium is in effectf ect a biomagnetici gnetic compassass optimizedti i ed to the geomagnetico agnetic 
f ieldld att room temperature.perature. 
For passivelyssively orientedri ted bacteria,cteria, the migrationti  velocitylocity alongl  the 
magneticgnetic f ieldld l iness 
VR vo< 6.'un=:  uo(coscos 0),), 
wherere Vo isis thee forward velocitylocity off the swimmingi i g bacteriumcterium and °0 is thee 
angleangle betweenetween the axisxis off motil i tytili  andnd the magneticgnetic f ield.ld. uo 
uo fiorward 
If  Vo is 
independenti pendent off B andnd thee magneticgnetic momentnt isis parallelaral el to the axisxis off 
10 
08 
" 06-­Q) 
Figure 4 Langevin function ploued against MR/kT. The vertical arrow indicates the average 
orientation of bacteria with moments M = 1.3 x 10- 12 emu in an O.5-G field at 300 K. 
motility, 
VR = voL(a), 7. 
providing that the velocity is averaged over a time that is long compared to 
the rotational diffusion time 
877;r 3 '1 r=--~Is 8.kT ' 
where r, the effective hydrodynamic radius of bacterium = 0.5 pm, and the 
viscosity of water = 0.01 poise. Equation 7 is the basis of a method for 
measuring the magnetic moments of individual bacteria (36). 
For bacteria with moments> 10- t2 emu, the migration speed along 
magnetic field lines is thus> 90% of their forward speed. This is in contrast 
to the relatively slow migration of chemotactic bacteria that vary the 
duration of swimming according to the orientation of the chemical 
concentration gradient. 
The width of a "V-turn" executed by a bacterium following an 
instantaneous field reversal can also be calculated (c. P. Bean, private 
communication). In the world of the bacterium, inertial effects are negligible 
(59). and hence the torque exerted on the moment by the field is 
proportional to angular velocity: 
" x " = !If 11 sin (} = 877;r3 '1 t!!!. 9.dt 
We deline 
Ilrrr-'I/ 
To =' Aiii; 10. 
then the velocity perpendicular to the field 
II. 
The width of the "U-turn" 
W = fIJI dt 
12. 
From the definition of TO' W is inversely proportional to M B and a 
measurement of W can in principle yield M. An actual measurement, 
however, would be experimentally complicated by the requirement that the 
bacterium confines itself to a horizontal plane during the "U-turn." The 
method has been applied to microorganisms from Rio de Janeiro (20). 
An unidentified coccus with 6-JIm diameter had a magnetic moment of 
4.7 x 10- 12 emu. 
The average magnetic moment per cell of bacteria in culture has been 
determined by elastic light scattering (62) and magnetically induced 
birefringence (61). The latter method depends on the anisotropic optical 
polarizability of the bacteria, which results in a net birefringence .1n in the 
sample when the bacteria are oriented by an applied magnetic field. The 
orientation is axial, not polar, and is proportional to the ensemble average 
of the second Legendre polynomial 
!in oc (Picos fjJ». 13. 
The angular distribution function of the bacteria about the field direction is 
given by 
A.) ex exp[ex cos fjJ] sin r/J('f'ex= . 14.f 
, ex sinh ex ' 
hence 
(P 2(COS r/J» = fP2(cos r/J)f(r/J.ex) dfjJ 
3 coth ex 3 15.= 1- +2". 
ex ex 
Measurements of ,1n as a function of B can be fitled with Equation 15 to 
yield the average moment (6'). Bacteria cultured under particular con­
ditions had an average magnetic moment of 10·· I.' emll. 
Aquaspirillum maglleloraclicum is bipolarly flagellated, that is, it has a 
flagellum at each end of the cell and can swim in either direction along the 
magnetic field lines. However, most other magnetotactic bacterial species in 
sediments are asymmetrically flagellated and have unidirectional motility. 
As noted above, these bacteria from New England swim along magnetic 
fieHi lines in the field direction. Based on the passive orientation hypothesis, 
this occurs if the bacterial moment is oriented in the cell forward with 
respect to the flagellum (Figure 5). Then the bacterium will propel itself in 
the field direction when the moment is oriented in the field, and will be 
North-seeking in the geomagnetic field. If the bacterial moment were 
oriented in the cell rearward with respect to the flagellum, the cell would 
propel itself opposite to the field direction when the moment was oriented 
in the field, and hence would be South-seeking in the geomagnetic field. 
South-seeking bacteria have been produced in the laboratory by 
subjecting North-seeking cells to magnetic pulses (38) or ac magnetic fields 
(10) that are strong enough to overcome the magnetic interaction forces 
between the particles in the chain and cause their moments to rotate and 
reorient along the chain the opposite direction. pulse strengths of several 
hundred gauss are required, consistent with magnetic measurements on 
freeze-dried cells (19) and in agreement with estimates based on the "chain 
of spheres" model of Jacobs & Bean (32), who considered the magnetic 
properties of a chain of single domain particles in a different context before 
the discovery of magnetotactic bacteria. 
MAGNETIC FIELD 
> 
NORTH-SEEKING BACTERIUM 
SOUTH-SEEKING BACTERIUM 
fiqure 5 Illustration of North-seeking and South-seeking bacteria in a magnetic field. The 
",lid arrows indicate the magnetic dipole moments of the cells that are due to the Fe,O. 
!,articles. The arrowhead is the North-seeking pole. When the North-seeking pole is forward 
with respect to the flagellum, the bacterium will migrate in the field direction. or Northward in 
Ihe geomagnetic field, i.e. the cell is North-seeking. If the South-seeking pole is forward, the 
haclerium will migrate opposite to the field direction, or Southward in the geomagnetic field. 
I c. the cell is Soulh-seeking. 
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in lhc Northcrn Hcmisphcre and South-sccking hactcr ia  should be favored
in thc Southern Hcmisphcrc.  At  the equator  nei thcr  polar i ty  would be
favorcd.
Examinat ion of  bactcr ia  in  sedimcnts f rom var ious p laces in  the wor ld
conf i rms th is  hypothesis .  In  contrast  to  Ncw England ( inc l inat ion 70"N)
and other Northern Hemisphcre locales, magnetotactic bacteria in fresh-
water  and mar ine sediments in  Ausl ra l ia  and New Zealand ( inc l inat ion
70"S) are almost exclusively South-seek ing ( | 0, 4 | ). as are bacteria in Rio de
Janerio (inclination 25"S) (20, 23). These bacteria have chains of particles
and can be remagnetizrd to North-seeking polarity (10). At the geomag-
net ic  equator  in  Brazi l  ( inc l inat ion 0")  both North-seeking and South-
seeking bacteria are present in roughly equal numbers (23). Thus the
vertical component of the geomagnetic f ield selects the predominant cell
polarity in natural environments, with downward directed motion advan-
tageous for, and upward directed motion detrimental to, survival of the
organisms. At the geomagnetic equator where motion is directed horizon-
tally, both polarit ies benefit because horiz-ontally directed motion pre-
sumably reduces harmful upward migration. Examination of sediments on
the coast of Brazil just South of the geomagnetic equator shows that South-
seeking bacteria predominate when the magnetic inclination is greater than
about 8" (F. F. Torres de Araujo et al, unpublished information).
The role of the vertical magnetic f ield component has also been
confirmed in laboratory experiments (10, 23). When a sediment sample
from New England, init ially containing North-seeking bacteria. was placed
in a coil that produced a field of twice the magnitude and opposite sign to
the ambient vertical f ield, the polarity of the bacteria in the sample inverted
over several weeks, that is over many bacterial gencrations. ln a sample
placed in a coil that canceled the vertical component of the ambient
magnetic f ield, thi population in the sample tended toward equal numbers
of both polarit ies, again over many generations. Equal numbers of both
polarit ies also resulted when samples init ially containing all North- or all
South-seeking bacteria were placed in an enclosure that canceled the
ambient magnetic f ield. Further experiments in null f ield by Blakemore (8)
confirmed the role of oxygen. When samples with tight stoppers were
placed in the zero field enclosure, bacteria of both polarit ies were ultimately
found in the sediment and in the water column up to the surface. When the
sample bottles were loosely stoppered, allowing diffusion of air, bacteria
wcrc found in the sediments but not in the water column.
While the abil ity to synthesize Fe3Oo and construct magnetosomes is
ccrtainly genetically encoded, the polarity of the magnetosome chain
cannot be encoded. lf a bacterium that lacks magnetosomes starts to
st'nlhcsize them de nouo,there is equal probabil ity that when the particles
Bioloqical Adl'11111aqeiol q i cu I  tlwttr I trgt' 
The predominance of North-seeking bacteria ini  thet  Northern Hemispheree re1- c rcclornintncc [ ort c ki ic i i t 'rrthcrn 
isis due tot  the inc l inat ionin tionof  thegeomagnet icagnetic field (8, 9).Sinceemany sediment­
dwel l inglli g bacter iateria arc anaerobicerobic or  microaerophi l ic ,erophil c, i ti  isi  advantageousntageous forf r 
cl c  t l rc  t c  f ic l ( , ) .  i ent-
them tot  have mechanisms thatt  preventnt themt  f romfr  swimmingi gup  towardt  thet  
toxic,t i , higherr oxygenn concentrationtration at  thet  water surfacef ce and thatt  keep themt  
ini  thet e sediments.s i ents. Sincei e thet  geomagneticgnetic f ield isi  approximatelyi tely dipolar, thet  
magnetictic f ieldfi l  l inesli s att thet  earth'st 's surfacece are inclinedi  at  an anglel  thatt t 
t nr  arr isms 
tatitudeincreasesi r ases withit  latitude.l tit . The  total f lux densitysity at  l  0 is approximatelyi tely 
.  1 6 .Br ;(; := 0.3(s in '  +O.3(sin 2 0 l l t ' ' 6 ,l)l/2G, " 6. 
anda d thet e inclinationi li ation II off thet  fieldld from the horizontalri ontal is giveni en by 
tan I = 2 tan O. 1 7 .t n l : 2 t a n | .  t 7. 
InI  thethe Northernrt r  Hemisphereis here the f ieldl  is inclinedd downwards,r s, pointingi ti  
straightstraight down atat thet e Northt  magneticnetic pole.l . In the Southernt ern Hemispherei here thet  
field isis inclinedi li d upwards,r s, at an anglele increasingasing with latitude,, pointingi ti  
straightstraight up att thet  Southt  magneticnetic pole.l . At  the geomagneticagnetic equatort r the f ieldi ld 
isis hor izonta l .rizontal. 
Becauseecause off thet  inclinationi li ti  of  the f ieldld l ines,s, North-seekingeeking bacteriacteria 
migratei rate downwardr  in the Northern Hemispherei phere and upwardr  ini  thet  
f i td 
Southern Hemispheree isphere (Figurer  6).). South-seekinguth-se king bacteriacteria migratete upwardr  ini  
thethe Northernrt er  Hemispherei phere and downwardr  in the Southernthern Hemisphere.isphere. Att 
thet e equator,e uator, botht  polarityl rity typeses migratete horizontally.ri ontally. Becausecause downwardr  
southern 
o
directedirected motionti  isis advantageous,vantageous, North-seekingeeking bacteriacteria shouldhould be favoredored 
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Figure 6 of inclinarion gdomagnetic field' South-BecauseBecause of thethe incli ation ofof thethe geomagnetic field, North-seekingrt -seeking andand South­Fiqure 6 
seeking bacteria migrateigrate downwarddown rd andand upward,upward, respectively,respectively, inin thethe NorthernNort r  HemisphereHemisphere,"eking ba"teria 
geomagnettcand upwardupward andand downward,down ard, respectively,respectively, inin thethe Southern Hemisphere.Hemisphere. AtAt thethe geomagneticsout ernand 
equator,equator, bothboth polar i t iespolarities migrateigrate horizontally.hor izontal ly­
in the Northern Hemisphere and South-seeking hacteria should he favored 
in the Southern Hemisphere. At the equator neither polarity would be 
favored. 
Examination of bacteria in sediments from various places in the world 
confirms this hypothesis. In contrast to New England (inclination 70~N) 
and other Northern Hemisphere locales, magnetotactic bacteria in fresh­
water and marine sediments in Australia and New Zealand (inclination 
70"S) are almost exclusively South-seeking (10,4 I), as are bacteria in Rio de 
Janerio (inclination 25"S) (20, 23). These bacteria have chains of particles 
and can be remagnetized to North-seeking polarity (10). At the geomag­
netic equator in Brazil (inclination 0°) both North-seeking and South­
seeking bacteria are present in roughly equal numbers (23). Thus the 
vertical component of the geomagnetic field selects the predominant cell 
polarity in natural environments, with downward directed motion advan­
tageous for, and upward directed motion detrimental to, survival of the 
organisms. At the geomagnetic equator where motion is directed horizon­
tally, both polarities benefit because horizontally directed motion pre­
sumably reduces harmful upward migration. Examination of sediments on 
the coast of Braziljust South of the geomagnetic equator shows that South­
seeking bacteria predominate when the magnetic inclination is greater than 
about 8° (F. F. Torres de Araujo et aI, unpublished information). 
The role of the vertical magnetic field component has also been 
confirmed in laboratory experiments (10, 23). When a sediment sample 
from New England, initially containing North-seeking bacteria, was placed 
in a coil that produced a field of twice the magnitude and opposite sign to 
the ambient vertical field, the polarity of the bacteria in the sample inverted 
over several weeks, that is over many bacterial generations. In a sample 
placed in a coil that canceled the vertical component of the ambient 
magnetic field, the population in the sample tended toward equal numbers 
of both polarities, again over many generations. Equal numbers of both 
polarities also resulted when samples initially containing all North- or all 
South-seeking bacteria were placed in an enclosure that canceled the 
ambient magnetic field. Further experiments in null field by Blakemore (8) 
confirmed the role of oxygen. When samples with tight stoppers were 
placed in the zero field enclosure, bacteria of both polarities were ultimately 
found in the sediment and in the water column up to the surface. When the 
sample bottles were loosely stoppered, allowing diffusion of air, bacteria 
were found in the sediments but not in the water column. 
While the ability to synthesize FeJ04 and construct magnetosomes is 
certainly genetically encoded, the polarity of the magnetosome chain 
cannot be encoded. If a bacterium that lacks magnetosomes starts to 
synthesize them de novo, there is equal probability that when the particles 
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l "c  'On synthesis  lhat  may or  ma_y not  be advantageous.  Magnet ic  bacter iathat  arc wi th in 41rm of  cach orhcr  wi i l  expcr icncc magnet iJ forces greater
than the forces of rlrownian motion. Fe.roo synthesis also increases thedcnsi ty  of  the bacter ia,  herp ing them to stay down in the sediments even
when they are nor  'swimming,  and may.serve some metabol ic  funct ions aswe l l ( 8 ) .
The h igh densi ty  of  Fe.Oo h :  5 .1 gms/cm3) could conceivably pfay arole in geotaxis, whereby microorganisms wourd be oriented in thegravitational f ield so that they could swim upward or downward (E.Purcel l .  pr ivate communicat ion) .  Imagine a cyr indr icar  bacter ium of  rength2.1 
.:.4 pm with a segment of Fe.On ,i on. end. When suspended in waterthis hypothetical bacteriu. *ould iend to orient with the'r.ero. segmenrdownward. tf the flagellum were opposite the Fe.Oa Jeg;ent, thebacterium would migrate downward. The mass of Fe.oo required can beest imated as fo l lows- The or ientat ionar  energy of  the bacter ium in thegravitational f ield
1
E" : - V(p - pJts cos 0 r8 .
where / is the volum e and, p is the density of fhe FerOo segment, po is thedensity of water, / is one harf the rengtfi of the ce"il Gppr*r,nJ,ery thedistance between thecenterof theceil un-d ttr"centerof the Feroo segment),g is the acceleration due to gravity and 0 is the angre between the bacterium
and the vertical direction. we assume that the density of lhe bacteriumexclus ive of  the Fer04 segment  is  the same as water .  Then the thermaryaveraged orientation
(cos g) : L40l: coth gll - :,f l '  l e .
where L(/) is the Langevin function and
lt : V(p - pdlglkT. 20.
Arbitrarily defining ..good average orientation as (cos g) > 0.g, means/t  > to.  With p _-0n-:4.1, T: i00 K, and l :  2 1tm, this requiresV - 
.5 x l0 
r3.rr ,  or 2.5 x l0- 12 g off" .Or.  A smal ler value of I  would
l:q-:i.. an :ven larger. mass of p"rO.. Fo. 
"o_purison, .4. magneto-,::,,,: ':T.rypicatty 
:onrain: 1.25.x t0: ' ig of FerOn, which is sufficient fortrrtcnlation ((cos g) > 0.9) in the geomajneric fierdl He 
"i" 
ii-i'.'^rgnerc-t(t' 't i(u'' ' neirher is there.enough Fe.on,"nor is the Fe.on present in theccll nppropriaterv disrribured ro dd;;-;" geotaxis. This carcuration
ll':::::::.llu'. F.",or is typicatrf n"""rruna.ed time more efficientr( ) r  n l : rgnclo lax is  lhan for  geotaxis  in  microorganisms.
grow tot  permanent single domain sizc,izc, thcchainain wi l lll magnctizc with North­( )w crr r rancnli g lcc lomain nragnct izc -
seeking polclc forwardrd ass with South-seekinguth-se king polc forward; a populat ionlation of  
thcscese bactcr ia wi l lll consis lsist of  l : lI  I Nor lh-seckcrs South-seekers.uth-se kers. I f  
cking le rd;  
o cteria t -seckers andd 
however,ever, the daughter eclls inher i trit somee of  thc parenta lrental magnetosomesnetosomes 
dur ingi  cel ll  div is ion,i ion, thcyy wi l lll inher i trit thet  parenta lrental polar i ty .l rity. As theyy 
synthesizcnthesize neww magnetosomesnetosomes att the endsds of  the i rir inher i tedrited chains,ins, the 
magneticnetic f ieldld producedced by the existingi ting particlesrticles will magnetizenetize the new 
particlesrticles in the samee orientation.tation. Thus,, North-seekingeeking bacteriateria can producee 
ghtcrce ls  e 
South-North-seekingeeking progenyny and South-seekingth-se king bacteriateria can producee t ­
"gene-seekingeking progeny.eny. This hass beenen citedd as a rudimentarytary exampleple of  e­
(Cculturel r  transmission"smission" c. J.. Lumsden,en, to be published).lished). However,er, therere are 
mechanismshanisms by which somee progenyny with the oppositesite polarityrit  can be 
producedced in eachch generationeration (21).1). For  example,ple, i f in the celll  divisioni n processes  
somee of  the daughterhter cellsl s inheritrit no parentalr ntal magnetosomes,netosomes, thesese cellsl s 
will synthesizethesize them de novo and aboutt one halfl  thosee cellsl s willl end up with 
the polarityrit  oppositesite to thatt of  the parentalr ntal generation.eration. So in New Englandl nd 
ff uo 
South-wherere North-seekingeeking bacteriacteria arer  foundd and predominate,o inate, somee th­
circum­seekerseekers arer  producedced in eachch populationl ti n division.i i n. Underr normall ­
stances,t nces, thesese South-seekerst -seekers are unfavoredd by beingi  directedt d upwards 
towards the surface,rf ce, when they are separatedparated from the sediments,di ents, and theiri  
totall populationl ti n remainsains low comparedred to the North-seekingeeking population.l tion. 
However,ver, whenn the verticalrtical magneticnetic f ieldld is inverted,rted, ass in the experimenteri ent 
describedscribed above, thesese South-seekerst -seekers are suddenlyenly favoredd and theiri  
progenyeny eventuallyntually predominatei ate ass the previouslyviously faVoredored North-seekingeeking 
populationl ti  declinesclines in theirir newlywly unfavorablef v rable circumstances.i stances. When the 
verticalrtical componentent is sett equalual to zero,ero, neitherit er polarityl rity is favoredred and the 
North-seekingeeking and South-seekinguth-se king populationsl tions eventuallyentually equalize.qualize. 
We cann envisionnvision a similari il r processces  occurringurring in naturaltural environmentsvir n ents 
during reversalsrsals or excursionsrsions of  the geomagneticagnetic field.l . During  thesese 
vs, 
processes the verticalrti al componentt changesnges signi  overr thousandsds of  years.ars. 
This would be accompaniedo panied by a changenge in the predominant polarity 
of  the magnetotactictotactic bacterialcterial population in that locale.le. Models for the 
equilibriumil  polarity  ratio ass a functionti  of  geomagneticagnetic fieldl  inclination 
€ ses 
haveve beenen proposedd (N. Germano ett ai, unpublishedl d information).. In thesesel, 
models,ls, evenn a smallal  differential survivalrvi l probabilityi  stronglytr gl  favorsrs onee 
polarityl rit  overr the other.t er. Thisi  is consistentsistent with the observationservation thatt in 
i l ti l 
naturalt l environmentsvi ts a geomagnetico agnetic inclination of  8° is sufficientuf i ient to selectelect 
one polarityl  (F.. F.. Torres de Araujo  ett all unpublishedli d information).ti ). 
" 
magneto'Othert r possiblessible advantagesv ntages of  rapidi  straight-linetr i ht-li  motion  to gneto­
tactict ctic bacteriacteria mightt includel  populationl ti  dispersal,i persal, escape,scape, andd outrunningtr ning 
chemicale ical diffusion.iff ion. There aie also. consequencessequences of magnetotaxisnetotaxis andandlr  
FC,04 synthesis that mayor may not be advantageolls. Magnetic bacteria 
that arc within 4 1,m of each other will experience magnetic forces greater 
than the forces of Rrownian motion. Fe.104 synthesis also increases the 
density of the bacteria, helping them to stay down in the sediments even 
when they arc not swimming, and may serve some metabolic functions as 
well (8). 
The high density of FeJ 0 4 (p = 5.1 gms/cm 3 ) could conceivably playa 
role in geotaxis, whereby microorganisms would be oriented in the 
gravitational field so that they could swim upward or downward (E. 
Purcell. private communication). Imagine a cylindrical bacterium oflength 
21 = 4 JIm with a segment of Fe J 0 4 at one end. When suspended in water 
this hypothetical bacterium would tend to orient with the Fe30 4 segment 
downward. If the flagellum were opposite the Fe30 4 segment, the 
bacterium would migrate downward. The mass of Fe30 4 required can be 
estimated as follows. The orientational energy of the bacterium in the 
gravitational field 
Eg = - V(p - Po)lg cos e 18. 
where V is the volume and P is the density of the Fe30 4 segment, Po is the 
density of water, I is one half the length of the cell (approximately the 
distance between the center of the cell and the center of the Fe30 4 segment), 
9 is the acceleration due to gravity and °is the angle between the bacterium 
and the vertical direction. We assume that the density of the bacterium 
exclusive of the Fe304 segment is the same as water. Then the thermally 
averaged orientation 
I (cos 0) = L(P> = coth (P> - Ii' 19. 
where L(fJ) is the Langevin function and 
{l = V(p - Po) Iglk T. 20. 
Arbitrarily defining "good" average orientation as (cos 0) ~ 0.8, means 
{l ~ 10. With p - Po = 4.1, T = 300 K, and 1= 2 jlm, this requires 
3V ...... 5 x 10' 13 em , or 2.5 x 10- 12 g of Fe304' A smaller value oft would 
require an even larger mass of Fe304' For comparison, A. magneto­
r(/I'ricum typically contains 1.25 x 10- 14 g of Fe30 4 , which is sufficient for 
orientation «cos 0) ~ 0.9) in the geomagnetic field. Hence in A. magneto­
rt/die'''m neither is there enough Fe30 4, nor is the Fe30 4 present in the 
l'CI! appropriately distributed to function in geotaxis. This calculation 
illustrates that Fe30 4 is typically five hundred time more efficient 
r,'r 'lla~netotaxis than for geotaxis in microorganisms. 
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< l f  lhc ra<lu l l r  as fcr r i t in .  - l - r rcn i r .n  is  t rarrs ferrcd to a prcf . rnrcc l  organrc
rnatr ix  
.n  thc to. th sur facc as fcr r ihydr i te .  F inai ly ,  thc terr ihydr i te  isrcduccd ro F'c-r()o. -r-hus the l jc-.,on prccipitati.r., p.,rr"r.", in chirons ancr in
magnetotact ic  bactcr ia  appcar to bc s imi lar .
CONCLUSION
In conclus ion,  magnetotacr ic  bacter ia prec ip i ta te Fe.rc)o.  The precip i ta t ionprocess is  contro l led to produce the magnetosome chain,  a h ighly
st ructured magnet ic  erement  in  the cei l  that  resur ls  in  the migrat ion of  thebacter ium along geomagnet ic  f ierd r ines.  The ver t icar  comionent  of  thegeomagnct ic  f ie ld is  the important  e lement  in  determin ing the predominantpolar i ty  of  bacter ia in  naturar  envi ronmen(s,  wi th crownward d i rected
motion favored over upward directed motion. Downward directed motionguides the bacteria to, and keeps them in, their preferred habitat, therelatively anoxic sediments. In fact, the row o, environment appears to be arequiremenl for Fe3Oa precipitation.
The fact that the magnetic sensitivity of magnetotactic bacteria is based
on Fe.Oa suggests that the magnetic sensitivity of some complex orgonir_,
could also be connected with Fe.On precipitates. Of course, the passive
or ientat ion mechanism is  sui table only  ior  mot i re microorganir . r .  ln  lurg. .
organisms FesOa would be part of a sensory system. The detailed
anatomical and physiological description of such .systems remains [or[uture research.
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Biomineralization ofFe304i rrtincrali ul rt .l' .,Oo 
been Fe3Oa 
pr.,."r.. cxtensiveMrissbauer 
ProgressProgress hashas cc  madea e ini  eluc idat ingi ating thet  30 4 biomineral izat ioni i ralization 
rocess. Onn thet e basisis off e t sive o uer spectroscopicctroscopicanalysis.l sis. i tit hasas 
beenbeen proposedr sed thatt t A.. maqnetotacticum precipitatesi i tes Fe.104 ini  thet  sequencese ence 
Fe}Fe3• quinatei te ---+ Fe1 + , 
nt netotat't icum .rC)o 
2 	*  --+ lowl  densi tysity hydrouss fer r icf ric oxide ---+ high densi tysity 
(ferrihydriie)--+Fe3oahydroushydrous ferricferric oxidei e rite) --+ 04 (25).). In nonmagneticnetic variantsaria ts 
thethe processr cess stopsstops withit  highi  densitysity hydrous ferrici  oxide (ferrihydrite)(f rri rite) or  
withith lowlo  densitydensity hydrousr s ferrici  oxide.. In thet  proposedd process,es , ironir  enterst rs 
Fe3+ chelatedc elated by  quinic acid.i . Reductioncti n to  Fe2 +thethe cellcell asas 3 2  releasesases ironr  
fromfro  thet e chelator.c elator. Fe2*1 • isi  reoxidizedi i ed and accumulatedulated as the low  densitysity 
hydroushydrous ironir  oxide.i e. By analogyl gy with the depositionsition of  iron in the micellari ll r 
corescores ofof thethe proteinr t i  ferrit initi  (18), this oxidation stepmight involve molecularl rl  
oxygen.oxygen. whichi  isi  requiredir d for Fe304 precipitationi i ti n in A. magnetotacticumnetotacticum.Oa
(D.( . Bazylinskiazyli ski and R.. P.. Blakemore,ore, unpublishedli hed information).ti n). 
Dehydrationehydration off thet  lowl  densitysity hydrous ferricrric oxide resultsults in ferrihydrite.i drite. 
Finally,inally, partialrti l reductionr ction of  ferrihydriteri ydrite and furtherr dehydrationy ration yieldsi l s 
Fe30 4rOo.· 
M6ssbauer spectroscopyctroscopy measurementssurements of  whole cellslls above freezingzingo r 
FerOntemperatureste peratures showo  thatt t diffusiveiff sive motions of the 304 particlesrticles arer  small,al , 
thatt t is,i , thet  particlesrticles arer  effectivelyffectively f ixedd in the cell.l . The ferrihydriterri ydrite isi  
associatedassociated withit  thet  magnetosomenetosome chain,ain, butt Fe2+2+ is locatedted elsewherelsewhere ini  
al,thet e cell,cell, possiblyssibly ini  thet  cellell walll  (S.. Oferr ett I, to be published).blished). 
Fe.Oo isi  thermodynamicallyt r i ll  stablet ble with  resp6ct30 4 spect to hematitetit  and 
ferrihydriteferri ydrite att lowl  E "H and highi h pH (26).26). It iss known thatt magnetitegnetite cann be 
precipitatedr cipitated by the controlledtroll d additiondditi n of O ,2 to mixedi d ferrousrrous andd ferricf rric 
Fe2+* ionsi  tot  lepidocrocitel i crocitehydroxidesr i  (green( reen rust)st) (49)(49) or by thet  additiondditi  of 2 
(y-FeOOH)(  (64).(64). The latterl  processr ces  isi  a surfaceurface reactionaction involvingi l  
Fe3Oa.dissolutioni solution off thet e y-FeOOH andnd reprecipitationprecipitation off 304' Lepidocrocitei ocrocite 
hasas nott beeneen detectedetected ini  A. magnetotacticum, butt a similarsi il r reactionr action mighti t 
occurccur withit  ferrihydrite,f rrihydrite, especiallyspecially on poorlyorly crystall izedrystallized orr amorphousorphous 
particles.articles. InI  anyany case,case, thet e factf ct thatt t thet e precipitationrecipit ti  processroces  requiresr quires controlcontrol 
'4. agnetotacticura, 
off thet e sizesize andand locationl ti off thet e Fe30 4 asas wellel asas probabler bl spatialspatial segregationsegregation 
off regionsregions off differingiffering E rH andand possiblyossibly pH ini  thethe cellcell suggestssuggests thatt at thethe 
precipitationprecipit ti  processproces  isis "matrix" tri  mediated"ediated" (48,(48, 72).72). The magnetosomeagnetosome 
envelopeenvelope isis probablypr abl  anan integrali t gral elementelement ini  thet e precipitationprecipitati n processproces  andand 
asa 
rOn 
mayay functionf nction as a locusl cus forf r enzymaticenzymatic activities,activities, includingi cl di g controlcontrol ofof E "H andand 
pH,p , as wellell as a structuralstructural element.element.as as a 
Fe.OaReduction ofof a ferrihydriteferrihydrite precursorprecursor toto Fe30 4 alsoalso occursoccurs inin thethe marinearinecduction a 
a (65).In organism.thechiton,chiton, a molluskollusk ofof thethe genusgenus PolyplacophoraPolyplacophora (65). In thisthis organism the 
in n
radularradular teethteeth undergoundergo a sequentialsequential mineralizationineralization processproces  thatthat resultsresults in aa 
ccllsFerOa. Iion is thesuperiorsurfacesurface coatingcoating ofof Fe304' Ir  is transportedtransported toto the superior epithelialepithelial cells 
of the radula as ferritin. Then iron is transferred to a preformcd organic 
matrix on the tooth surface as ferrihydritc. Finally, the ferrihydrite is 
reduced to Fc.,04' Thus the Fe30 4 precipitation processes in chitons and in 
magnetotactic bacteria appear to be similar. 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, magnetotactic bacteria precipitate Fe J 0 4. The precipitation 
process is controlled to producc the magnetosome chain, a highly 
structured magnetic element in the cell that results in the migration of the 
bacterium along geomagnetic field lines. The vertical component of the 
geomagnetic field is the important element in determining the predominant 
polarity of bacteria in natural environments, with downward directed 
motion favored over upward directed motion. Downward directed motion 
guides the bacteria to, and keeps them in, their preferred habitat, the 
relatively anoxic·sediments.ln fact, the low O 2 environment appears to be a 
requirement for Fe30 4 precipitation. 
The fact that the magnetic sensitivity of magnetotactic bacteria is based 
on Fe30 4 suggests that the magnetic sensitivity of some complex organisms 
could also be connected with Fe30 4 precipitates. Of course, the passive 
orientation mechanism is suitable only for motile microorganisms. In larger 
organisms Fe304 would be part of a sensory system. The detailed 
anatomical and physiological description of such systems remains for 
future research. 
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